Twitter research has proliferated across academic disciplines (Bruns & Weller, 2014) : from sociology to computer science, linguistics to political science. And yet no standards for the most basic function of Twitter research-data collection-have crystallized within most disciplines, let alone across the entire array of scholarly fields (Zimmer & Proferes, 2014) . While some researchers write their own programs to query Twitter's two freely-accessible application programming interfaces (APIs), others employ third-party software that returns data from one of these APIs. Those with large budgets may purchase Twitter data from a vendor with access to either the entire population of Twitter data in real time-i.e., via the "Firehose"-or Twitter's historical archive.
1 Still others elect to scrape data via the web.
Each of these collection approaches has important implications for scholarly analysis. In the vast majority of cases, the researcher ends up with a sample of Twitter data but, due to proprietary limitations, has no way of assessing how representative that sample is. Indeed, when gathering data based on keyword searches (e.g., hashtags or @mentions), the only approach that (effectively) ensures one receives the full population of tweets is to pay a vendor to extract them in real time from the Firehose. 2 This is very costly and is beyond most researchers' means. Thus, in most cases, scholars cannot be confident that the conclusions they draw from the corpus of Twitter data at their disposal are sound, their inferences unbiased.
This paper seeks to provide the, to date, most comprehensive and in-depth look at the biases likely to be generated when collecting data via either of Twitter's cost-free application program interfaces: the Streaming and Search APIs. While several studies have compared data 1 On November 14, 2017, Twitter announced it would be introducing new "premium APIs" with scalable access and pricing. At the time of writing, details about these new APIs were vague, with no specific information offered regarding costs or rate limits. See https://blog.twitter.com/developer/en_us/topics/tools/2017/introducing-twitterpremium-apis.html. 2 Because tweets are removed from the historical archive whenever they are deleted, made private, or a user's account is suspended, even purchasing Twitter data from the archive will not return the full population of tweets.
collected via the Firehose to that generated by identical keyword queries of the Streaming API (Driscoll & Walker, 2014; Morstatter et al, 2013 Morstatter et al, , 2014 , to the best of our knowledge, this is the first research to compare the Firehose, Streaming, and Search APIs to one another.
How much of the total data are sampled from the free APIs? And do these data differ systematically from the full population of tweets?
We answer these questions by examining the results of three separate keyword queries across all three collection sources: #jointsession, #ahca, and #fomc. Our findings suggest that bias is extremely likely in the case of Search API results, as well as rate-limited Streaming API data. And we urge that scholars using data obtained via keyword queries of either source exercise significant caution when drawing inferences from such data.
The Twitter APIs
Twitter offers a number of options for members of the public to gather data from the platform.
Researchers can purchase access to the Firehose, Twitter's real-time flow of all new tweets and their related metadata, and those seeking historical data can purchase all relevant public, undeleted tweets from Twitter's archive. However, both of these options can be extremely cost prohibitive. Thus, academic researchers have largely turned to Twitter's free services, its public
APIs.
The first of these, Twitter's Streaming API, provides tweets in real-time and can be queried using keyword, user ID, and geolocation parameters. When undertaking keyword queries of tweet content, the Streaming API will match keywords in the body of a tweet, the body of quoted tweets, URLs, hashtags, and @mentions. Twitter's documentation suggests that the Stream can return "up to" 100% of all tweets meeting one's query criteria, as long as the relevant tweets constitute less than 1% of the global volume of tweets at any given moment. When that 1% threshold is reached, the API begins imposing rate limits. Twitter's current global volume averages 6,000 tweets per second. However, this figure fluctuates significantly from day to day, hour to hour, and even minute to minute, driven in large part by unpredictable external events such as natural disasters, terrorist attacks, and other shocking or controversial news items. The API does provide rate limit messages, allowing a user to know when rate limits have been imposed, but these do not indicate what types of messages are missing-that is, if there is a systematic character to the tweets that are not captured. Moreover, Twitter's documentation does not suggest that 100% of tweets necessarily will be provided, even when no rate limits are imposed.
The second common source of Twitter data, the Search API, is a component of the larger REST API and may be used to query historical data. This option is clearly advantageous for collecting data on issues or events that cannot be easily predicted in advance. These are important initial findings. However, they also leave several key gaps in our knowledge. First, these studies do not compare the Search API to the Firehose. Second, because
Twitter's API algorithms can and do change on a regular basis and because the overall volume of tweets has increased dramatically in recent years, new research is needed to update our understanding of even the Streaming API's functioning. Third, though Morstatter et al (2013) find that sampled data captured via the Streaming API likely are biased, we do not yet know whether Twitter uses any criteria related to the characteristics of the tweets themselves when imposing rate limits on the Streaming API. Nor, of course, do we know what criteria Twitter might use to designate "top" tweets for the Search API. If we can uncover certain patterns that differentiate tweets sampled from either the Streaming or Search APIs from non-sampled tweets, researchers would have a better grasp of the biases they are likely to introduce into their work.
Methodology

Data Collection
In order to begin exploring these potential biases, we collected four sets of keyword query data: Due to a technical glitch, we have data from the Streaming API but not from the Search API for the inauguration. However, for all three other events, we collected data from the PowerTrack, Streaming, and Search APIs. Access to the PowerTrack was provided by the DiscoverText platform. We used the R library StreamR to access the Streaming API and the Python library Tweepy to access the Search API. In all instances, we captured simultaneously from the PowerTrack and Streaming APIs and launched the historical query of the Search API immediately after ending the real-time captures. The connection to the Search API was automatically terminated after 500 consecutive calls returned no new results.
Data Analysis
Kendall's-tau
For those interested in examining trends in Twitter activity, obtaining sample data that preserve the appropriate rank order of content such as hashtags, @mentions, and users is crucial.
However, the rank order of content is frequently important for researchers studying other aspects of Twitter as well. Given the size of most Twitter datasets, many scholars choose to more closely interrogate their data by examining smaller subsets, especially the most prominent observations, and for those providing visualizations of their data-network graphs, for example-top attribute information offers simple means for determining cut-points for inclusion in an illustration. We therefore began our analysis by comparing Kendall's-tau correlations across each of the APIs for the top hashtags, @mentions, and usernames (i.e., the account names of those who sent tweets) for our four events. Kendall's-tau gauges the ordinal association, or similarity of the rankings, between two lists. Thus, the lower the Kendall's-tau score, the more likely one is to misidentify the most prominent actors or hashtags when using the requisite Streaming or Search API data.
In each instance, we calculated the Kendall's-tau score in steps for the top 10, 25, 50, 100, 250, 500, and 1000 hashtags, mentions, and usernames. After ranking the top observations in the PowerTrack (from highest to lowest), we determined the corresponding rank in the At each step, this process yielded 100 estimates from which we calculated 95% confidence intervals to approximate a distribution of Kendall's-tau scores under conditions of random sampling. Our Kendall's-tau-b scores calculated from the datasets collected via the Streaming and Search APIs could then be compared to these confidence intervals to assess how closely they resemble random samples.
Logit regression
While our Kendall's-tau analysis provides an overall sense of whether bias is likely to appear in the Streaming and Search API data, it does not indicate how that bias might manifest. In order to better understand what parameters Twitter may use to sample data for the Streaming and Search APIs, we therefore employ a series of logit regression models. The dependent variable for each model is a binary variable indicating whether a tweet that appeared in the PowerTrack results also appeared in the relevant Streaming or Search captures (1=captured, 0=not captured). Table 1 provides a summary of the predictor variables that were included the regression models.
Our variable choice was driven by our own reasoning regarding what would make some tweets "better" or more "valuable" than others from Twitter's business (i.e., monetary and reputational) standpoint. Following Twitter's own language regarding the Search API, each of these features seems to offer a plausible indicator of a tweet's potential for "top" status, but such features might also factor into sampling in the Streaming API. Number of others the user follows † As a result of changes to PowerTrack features over time, these variables were not available in our earliest dataset, @realdonaldtrump.
The first three tweet characteristic variables speak to the "originality" of a tweet, with quote tweets and reply tweets also highlighting the conversational features of Twitter. Tweets containing external media point to the richness of a tweet's content, and mention and hashtag counts offer an indication of how engaged a tweet is with the larger Twitter community.
Given the scrutiny that Twitter has faced over bot activity, as well as the business incentives in place to promote tweets from popular users, we also investigated whether user characteristics factored into the API samples. Whether the user's account is verified provides a measure of two things: prestige and authenticity. The number of lists on which a user appears offers a sense of prestige and influence. This is also true of a user's follower count, while status count, user like count, and following count all point to how prolific and engaged the user is.
In each of our regression models, the PowerTrack served as the baseline. We only ran the statistical models in cases where there is a considerable discrepancy in coverage between the PowerTrack and the comparison API. For the Streaming API, this was the case for the two events of #jointsession and @realdonaldtrump. The Search API, on the other hand, produced a sub-sample in all cases, i.e. #fomc, #ahca, and #jointsession. Therefore, we calculated five models in total. In each case, we exponentiated the resulting coefficients in order to generate more interpretable odds ratios. Table 2 presents the volume of data captured by each query, trimmed by timestamp such that the start and end times are consistent across the three APIs. Table 3 When not rate-limited (i.e., for #ahca and #fomc), the Streaming API effectively captured all relevant tweets, but when rate limits were imposed (#jointsession and @realdonaldtrump), only about two-thirds of the data were captured. The figures are approximately the same for the two higher-volume Search API queries, with roughly two-thirds of the #jointsession and #ahca data returned. Even with the low volume event, however, the Search API did not obtain completeness. Instead, it retrieved 84.5% of the tweets containing #fomc.
Findings
Volume Captured
Kendall's-tau
Tables 4-6 offer the results of the Kendall's-tau correlations for the ranked lists of top hashtags, mentions, and usernames, respectively. Following Wang and colleagues (2012), we presume that any bias introduced by very low levels of error, 0.0500 or less, is likely to be trivial but above this level, bias is likely to have a more substantial impact on one's findings. The non-rate-limited
Streaming API results are generally below or very near the 0.0500 threshold (i.e., the correlation statistics are near or above 0.9500). However, for the rate-limited #jointsession and @realdonaldtrump data, the correlations are above this mark in all but two instances: the top 10 #jointsession hashtags and mentions. And the levels of error are particularly high for usernames.
For @realdonaldtrump, the top 10 usernames produces a correlation of -0.0449. The username correlations are also extremely low for the #ahca and #jointsession Search API results, but even #fomc correlations are poor. The error in the correlation of top hashtags for #fomc is consistently low. However, in all other instances, error is well above the 0.0500 threshold for the Search API. Table 7 displays the results of the logit models for the two rate-limited Streaming API queries.
The results prove consistent in terms of statistical significance and coefficient direction across the two datasets for seven of the ten shared variables. Among the user characteristic variables, the number of tweets a user has liked, the number of accounts they follow, and the number of tweets they have posted are all positively correlated with the likelihood of appearing in the Streaming API data. Tweets originating from verified accounts, on the other hand, are less likely to be captured by the Streaming API. Considering tweet characteristic variables, the presence of media, higher hashtag counts, as well as higher mention counts are all associated with a greater likelihood of Streaming API capture.
However, there are also some intriguing differences between the two datasets. In both cases, the coefficient for retweets is statistically significant, but it is positive for @realdonaldtrump and negative for #jointsession. In the #jointsession data, the coefficient for reply tweets is positive but not statistically significant, while in the @realdonaldtrump data, the coefficient is significant at the 0.000 level and is negative. If we turn to the odds ratios (Table 8) , we see that the odds of replies appearing in the @realdonaldtrump Streaming capture are almost 50% lower than non-reply tweets. For retweets, the odds of appearing in the #jointsession Streaming data increase by 42.2% but decrease in the @realdonaldtrump capture by a full 73.8%.
The odds ratios point to a number of other interesting results as well. The effect sizes for media and mention count are particularly high in the @realdonaldtrump results, with an additional mention increasing the odds of Streaming API capture by nearly 600%. And while the odds of tweets generated by users with verified accounts are 9% less likely to appear in the #jointsession Streaming data, they are 35.2% less likely in the @realdonaldtrump dataset. This is especially remarkable given the increased focus since the 2016 presidential elections on the impact of Twitter bots on political news and discourse. Table 9 displays the results of the logistic regression models for the three Search API datasets. There is limited consistency across all three, with only list count, hashtag count, and quote tweet demonstrating statistical significance and similar coefficient direction. However, because the #fomc model has a small number of observations, with many independent variables, including quite a few blunt dummy variables, we concentrate attention on the two larger datasets.
The small dataset is important for data completeness, but we would expect more stable results in the models with a higher number of observations. Comparing these two, we find nine of the twelve variables prove consistent. List count, verified, hashtag count, and reply are statistically significant and positively correlated with the likelihood of Search API capture. The following count, status count, mentions count, retweet, and quote variables are also statistically significant, but all are negatively associated with the likelihood of appearing the Search API results.
The most striking difference between the two models relates to media. In the #ahca data, the odds of tweets containing some form of media being captured are 99.1% higher, but for #jointsession, they are 2.4% lower (see Table 10 ). Otherwise, the core differences relate to the magnitude of effect sizes. The odds of replies appearing in #jointsession are 18.2% higher than non-replies but 277.1% higher for #ahca. In contrast, the odds of retweets being capture in #ahca are 5.4% lower than standard tweets but 56% lower for #jointsession. In both datasets, the effects of the number of hashtags and user verification are particularly high. Each additional hashtag increases the odds of appearing in the #ahca and #jointsession captures by 95.4% and 525.8%, respectively. Verified accounts have 213.7% and 74.2% higher odds of being captured in the #ahca and #jointsession Search datasets, respectively. Congressional joint session, findings would be rooted in a sample in which retweets are actually considerably more likely to appear than standard tweets. Yet without purchasing the full population data, one simply cannot know which-if either-type of dataset one has captured.
The risks are even higher for the Search API, which consistently returns less data than the Streaming API and does not achieve completeness, even when the total volume of relevant tweets is low. Based on Twitter's own (vague) statements about the Search API, we know that there are systematic differences between data captured via the API and the full population of tweets. That Twitter prioritizes "top" tweets tells us as much. But until now, we had little inkling of what parameters Twitter is using to designate a tweet "top". Though just a first cut using a small number of datasets, our results suggest that original tweets (as opposed to retweets) receive priority, as do tweets with more hashtags, and those generated by verified accounts. Still, the fact that our results are not entirely consistent across models highlights the need for more research into this question.
It also points to a fundamental problem affecting all Twitter research: We simply do not know what we do not know. It might be that with a large number of comparisons we can detect consistent patterns in the results returned by each of the public APIs. Yet it might also be the case that any inconsistencies found in our results are a product of changes to the APIs themselves, rather than the inadequacies of our data and models. There is simply no way for us to know. Though we have presented data captured over a relatively short timeframe-with the first, @realdonaldtrump, dataset captured in late January 2017 and the last, #fomc, captured less than six months later-it is likely that the APIs changed, at least in small ways, during that period. But were there larger changes? And even if just small, were these enough to impact our comparisons? Again, we simply do not know.
What we do know is that based on the evidence presented in previous research and expanded upon here, we cannot and should not take for granted that data drawn from the Search or Streaming APIs are representative of the underlying population of relevant tweets. Indeed, it is much more appropriate to assume the opposite-that these data are systematically different and likely to introduce bias into any findings upon which they are based.
